
ETURBO	Specs	
Physical dimensions 175mm to 260mm (Circumference) 
Display size, WxH 40mm X 10mm 
Negative mode display Dark background, light text 
Weight 25g 
Battery Polymer Rechargeable Li Battery 
Battery life 5 - 7 days 
Battery Capacity 60mAh 
Memory and Data Storage Each day the activity data will be cleared every 0:00am as a 24 hour goal cycle. The device can 

store 7 days of data. After 7 days, the data will be cleared. We suggest users sync data with the 
App at least one time within 7 days during use 

Water rating IPX 7; swim proof, shower proof, sweat proof (not salt water proof) 
Touch screen Touch and slide to change features 
USB Charge USB, no cables. DC port (5V-500mA) 
Smart Sync Bluetooth 4.0 
Working Temperature -10℃ - 50℃ 
ETURBO	Features	
Step counter Accurate step count 
Distance Accurate distance count 
Heart Rate 24/7 heart rate monitoring system 
Stop Watch Start and stop functionality 
Goal Notifications Vibration and text when physical activity goals are achieved 
Time and Date 12 hour time and date 
Bands Regular size accommodates wrists up to 145 mm 
iOS	Virtual	World	Community	
Auto Goal (10,000 daily steps) For health benefits, children aged 5-12 years should accumulate at least 60 minutes of moderate 

to vigorous intensity physical activity every day. Children’s physical activity should include a 
variety of aerobic activities, including some vigorous intensity activity. On at least three days per 



week, children should engage in activities that strengthen muscle and bone. To achieve 
additional health benefits, children should engage in more activity – up to several hours per day. 
Reference: Australian Government, Department of Health. 

Create Your Avatar Changeable avatars, costumes, armour and super powers to collect 
Build Your World Build upon your world, create and explore your surroundings with blocks 
Protect Your Planet Fight off monsters and accept 'physical-digital' missions 
Unlock Real World Content Cool video content, news and sports tips from industry leaders 
Connect With Friends Add friends, send emojis, pre-text chat 
Leaderboards Check out your latest scores via our leaderboards, compete and share 
	


